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HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

Best Quality & Procapt Delivery 
Guare >= ! 

| was the oontral 6 
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Bradford Street Vy! Phone, 135d 
Qffies a8 Raymond & Hsu t's Fore, Fayre 

Fat Tr . 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Whalesaler of 

Wines, Benr and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH PHONES, 

  

  

Reoting, Estate Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 
For male in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

doze INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold sad 

— Bzehacged — 

lavestmests Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone R30x, Sayre, Pa. 

J. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition 

of delivering good coal has 
given us our reputation. 

e handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Boft Wood.and Steam Coal, 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building. 

Both Phones. 

A.].GREEN 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 
E35 Stevenson Bt. Valley Phoue 212y 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavyand Light Draying and Moving 

Baggage called for and delivered in 
ed Athens and Waverly, 

iii kinds of team work attended to 
attached. Livery 

mig N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 08x 
nas 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Spesial attention to Pecsion Papera 
Valley Phone 11 X, 

12 Desmond Street, fBayre, 

  

THERE 
is nothing better to build 

up & constitution that is 

run down than 

STEGMAIERS’ 
PORTER 

It will aid appetite and di- 

gestion. Produce patur- 
al restful sleep. Itis a 

preventative as wellas a 

remedy for all overwrought 
conditions of the mind or 

| Masterly Talk 

Bight 

with « 

jen 

featisfed as | 

  

TIONAL |ggYAN IN LONDON. 
strom Banqueters Lis- 

ten to Nebraskan. 

THEXE, THE WHITE NAYS BURDEN" 

en Duty of England 

aud America Assembly, Drinkiug 

President's Health, ( heer His 

Daughter Iu Gallery. 

LONDON, July 5 W 

at the 

fay Jdiguer of the A 

Hioote 

White 

ail 

ludepandauds 

ican efy at the 3 4% i 

Ambass Ad OF 

and Mr Bryan 

but 

over 

aged 

goad 

politica 

eh ils E 

hess aru i is © inhiter 

Mr Reid W 

Richmond s graceful 
benith said with rel 

At 

Sir B 

to Mr Hry 

ten, | have 

openly snd opposed him at 

GYR) stage ol Lis cons) uvils Sareer 

{1 am res=cnably sure that wheu | re 

boos | shall couticue tw do the 

sniue 1 beileve Le tonight is as weil 

am. though by diferent 

retscning. that the suntry we both 

ove and try W serve has not been 

rained by its gold abroad As the 

official repre. of the Auerican 
peoples without distin tion as to pary 

1 am giad to welcone Lim bere as a 
typical Ameri lite bas 
bee Uved in the dayiight and one 

whem such a grea! Dost of my country 

wen Lave long Urusted and honored” 

Mr Bryaa rising smid laughter and 

cheers sald 

“The temptation to make a political 

speech is stroug withic me | have 

Bot bad a chauce to do so for tem 

months However | will restrala my 
self With refervace to the alubasaa 

dor's remarks ou gold | wish to say 

that when [ see the progress wy oeun 

try bas made walking om oue log 1 
wobder mn Lat it would have Joue walk 

ing on twe lags It is pleasing to tes 

tify that the ambassador not ouly has 

fought me but that Ls has doue it 
well No American rejoices more thas 

I that he is 3.000 piles from his base 

While abroad | have met wauny good 

Republicans holding Mes aud | only 

wish Mere were euough offices abroad 

to take all the Hepublicans out of the 

country * 

The guests 

erence 

Solnie 4% a cit 

jUuaray 

turn 

uialive 

Ww hose Lote 

included Sir Lawrence 

Alma -Tadema, Sir Luke Fildes W W 
Oulesg, A C Gow, John MacWhirter 

Ernest Crofts Sir Aston Wen! Paul 

Merton of New York Franklin Mae 

Veagh of (Dicago, Representative Nich 

olds Loagwerth of (Cipcionati A 8 
Ochs of New York and Colonel George 

Harvey of New York 
During the dloner Ambassador Reid 

read a letter from Queen Alexandra 

expressing the keenest! sorrow over the 

Salisbury raliway disaster and tender 

ing ber heartfelt sympathy to all con 

corned, “wapecially the young bLiride so 

suddenly bereaved’ menning Mrs 

Frederick H. COoseitt of New York 
Wheu the sesembly arose to drink 

the beaith of Presidant Roosevelt the 

crowd diseovered Mm Nicholas Long 

worth In the galiery and cheered and 
drank ber head 

The subject of Mr Bryan's address 
was “The White Man's Burden” He 
said 

“The memory eof the evening spent 
with the American society Thanksglv 

ing day two and a half years ago le 

such a pleasant ene that | eateem my 
self fortumate te be abie te accept the 

jovitation se kindly extended by our 

distinguished ambassador, Hou White 
law Rett, to be your guest on this ocea 
sien. Our Eagiish friends under whose 
flag wo mest tealight recalling that 

this I» the anniversary of our pation's 
birth, would deubtiess pardon us If our 

rejuising contained something eof self 
congratulation for it Is at such times 

as this that we are wont to review 

these national achieverucnts which 

have givem to Whe United Btates its 
preminanes among the nations But I 
Roepe I shall net be ®ought lacking In 
patriotic spirit If instead of drawing a 

picture of the past, bright with herolc 
deeds and uapariieled la progress | 

summon you rather to a serious cousid- 

evation of the responsiblity resting 

upen those natiems which aspire te 
premiership 

“Thies line of thought is suggested by 
& seuse of propriety as well as by re 

cent experiences Liy a sense of pro 

priety because such a subject will a 

terest the Briton as well as the Amer 
lean and by recent experiences be 

cause they have Impressed me not les: 
with our mations! duty thun with the 

superiority of western over eastero 

civilisation 

“Asking your attention 

theme It is not unfitting to adopt a 

phrase. coined by a poet to whom 
America as well as Eagland cau lay 

some claim and fake for uy text “The 

White Max's Burden’ 

“Take up the white man's burden— 
In paticuce to abide, 

Tu vell the threat of terror 

And check the show of pride 

By open speech and situple, 

Ap hinadred tHwes made plain, 
To seek another's profit 

And work another's gals 

“Thus =ing« Kipling, and 
axception of the third line (of 

weaning of which | sam not quite 

the stanza embodies the thought wih 

8 uppermost in wy 

one oan travel among the dark skinned 
races of the orient without feeling 

that the white man occuples an es 
pecially favored position among the 
children of men, and the recogntion of 

this fact is secompanied by the convfe- 
tion that there Is a duty lnseparably 

te such a 
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the 

with 
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mwaud touieht No 

: pe with the advantages enjoy 
a man’s hurden—a 

iiliaw J. Bryan 
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Asked Roasevelt to Mecelive Aryan. 

NEW YORK, July Witliam Hoge 
president of the lrave . 

i Ant 

dent 

Here a 

trust les ue sent un lefier to Pres 

Hooserveit 

to be ten 

this city 

arrival from Europe Mr 

in his letter that the 

Travelers Antitrust league 

organization or a 

partisan orgauization lu suv sense and 

that the organization reganis Mr 

Roosevelt as being ns much eppused to 

the trusts as is Mr Hrvas 

looseveil Invitiug Mr 

at the re 

dered Wililamz J B 

upon his 

Hoge expla 
muerc a’ 

is not & Dems 

eption 

Tenn 

ned 

<TAtle 

WAR ON ICE TRUST. 

Boston te Open Her Guns on 

Mouopely 

PHILADELPHIA July 5 Henry D 

Yeaton of Boston represents 

B Moran, distr 

nposo 

this «ily in 

ons 

thirtesn of wha 

The purpose of Mr Yeaton's visit 

fo precure opies of Mr Hell 

dents. He stated that it was the inten 

tion of District Attoruey Mus 0 pro 

eed against cortalr « dealers (no Bos 

toma who fo be parties 

apatien 

Glant 

Toho 

t attoruey of that « 

District Attoruey Bel 
to the pr 

ity = ice Jealers 

is 

iy 

of 

seu 

called 

rel: 
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“ROE 

tCainet 

ball 

was 

are suw under 

§ proce 

“lu 

are bLelieved 

wb unlawful 

to 

einb 

Salvador and Goatemala May Vight 

CITY OF MEXICO, July 3 - Duncan 

Bankhart consul gener of Salvador 

here. says that all* reintions 

Salvador and 

and that Saivad 

ee! Ween 

Guatem=nla have ceasa 

partisans of 

he Guatemalan revolut fhe 

tary attache of Ralvador at Gunteruala 

City a few days ago If is stated 

natited and put it of President 

Lrera's Louse, aud but fo 

tion of the Mexican cuns Ww | have 

thrown in jail This ox reence 

aused the Salvadorean government to 

sever relations with Guatemala 

cabs re 

Was 

rf ihe (Llerven 

Lau 

Dead Robbed at Salisbury 

SALISBURY Euglsnd Juiv 5 - Rod 
ert 8 Critchell of Chicago and EW 

Seatell of Brooklyn, who were among 

the passengers lujured when the Plym 
smith CXDIves Was wrecked July 

I, are Improving The police have been 

Wformed by of the relatives of a 

persol killed whose vane is not an 

sounged, that a large sum of woney 

wae stolen from the body at the time 

of the disaster It was unofMiclally 
earned that the time in which the boat 

tralu should cover the 115 miles to 

Loodon @ 118 minutes 

steniner 

ne 

Will Rebuild #0 Michael's, Hamburg 

HAMBURG, July 6 -—"The seuate of 

Hawburg bas determined to rebulld 

the Church of Bt Michael destroyed 

by fre here The first subscription 

S280, was cabled from New York by 

Herwann Stachew Among the his 
orice memorials destroyed with the 
‘hurch were the flags of the Hanseatic 

Legion, carried during the war of 
Hberation !'n 1818 All the church 

silver was saved. Ouly one man, « 

bell ringer of ®e ehurch vawed Beule 
perished He bad lived for thirty 

years ia the tower 

Harlan Named by MHoosevelt. 

WASAINGTON Tuly 5 Ines 8 

Harlan of Chicago. formerly attorney 

general of Porto Rico with Ed 
ward EB Clark of lows ube a men 

ior of the reorganized luterstate com 

merce commission Is said te be the 
resident's preference for president of 

the commission Mr Harlau 's the 

iecond sou of Justice Harlau and has 

wou a high piace at the bar in lilluols 

whi 

New Passengers In Midocean 

NEW YORK Sia robust ba 

hies were gwidded to the passenger vou 

of the North Germau Lloyd 

tirosser Kurfurst on the voviags 

Breen Dir Btarke, the ship 

surgeon, and his assistant, Dr Njescyt 

Ka, were kept busy throughout the voy 

ige attending to the newborn bables 
aod their 

Tuly 8 

plement 

tne 

from 

tuothers 

Attell Got the Declalen 

LOR ANGELES Cal, July 8—Abe 
Attell, champion featherweight pugilist 

of America, got the deg nm in the 

twentieth round over Frankie Neil ban 

tamweight chanipion, before the Pacific 
Athletic club Attell showed to great 

advautage, landiog six Llows to Neil's 
ane 

i= 

Five Killed by Dynamite Blast. 

WILKESBARKE, Pa’ July 5. - Five 
boys were killed and alne Injured by a 
dynamite explosion at Wanamle near 
Rere. 

——— <— 

Weather Probabilities.   

Yen | 

directiy i 

| Heosevelt, 

  

THURSDAY EVENING, 

1 POURING ~ RAIN. 
{Precliloni Uidsanted by the 

Storm at Oyster Bay. 

“GIVES ACCOUNT OF STEWARDSHIP, 

Ww 

Completes 

Receiving elrome 

bie 

te 

Semmer Heme, 

Speech While He and An 

dience Are Drenched 

OYSTER BAY, NY | July 
the 

id to greet him after Lis 

ta presid ie 

t ratses] hie ria d while umbrn 

retiarkex] goend nate 15: ROTTS 

fe y ladies, Lut as =] of 

because you are afraid 

you 

n:en you wil 

fis 

After the national 

suis Sherif 

trodiced Gerald 

pian bade the tent 

belialf of the cominitier An 

of Oyster Bay Ihe pres 
follows 

Mr Chairman and vou 

friends and 

whom | have 

had Leen 

Jervine BB Johuson in 

Afr 

welioine on 

€ peuple 

t spoke as 

Heek ina Heek 

t &t 

my old 
neighbors ¥ ol 

ives] 80 man 

= great pleasure to have 

toxiay to =ay & few w 

to you and in a 

cottnt of my 

88iise Lun 

realiv to 

rda 

setise to AC 

tewardship in a 
i= e &ls 

give sna Ir 
3 cwWanishyg * ' " 

counting It is pretty ert 

shuld have been 
foarently 

if the domin 

wif: that |t 

hand a littie dif 

#8 present wil permit 

1 shall take my text a saving 

of Abraham Lincoln mad bit i 

group of friends just after Lis re elec 

tion to the presidency sald 1p 

Vv great ut trian t tfier the 

of that with 

ak and 

far 

day ne vrij rend 

as 

# bad apd 

the 

frown 

) 3 as 

nge to be avenged’ And be added 

ng as [ Lave Leen presiaint 1 

not w plaptad a in 

Tet us I re study 

of this ! shy 

and pot 

I yi 

’ 
ARY MAD Ss 

Now 

tHngiy org 

bosom 

friends. remember 

fied the greatest 

lias smen since 

that Lin 

rizls the pa 
the Kevolutionary 

~aln 

f on 

WET, ae grea! 8 crix m the untion 

sver face BE As It 

tivual (ifs or ustional det! 

ill Linceln’'s firm elu 

fT was rat 

had po rancor toward 

iad gone hopelessly wroug 

while never for 

himself to this pb 

tion he never fel! 

avenged 

‘He treated the wroug as calling fer 

a remedy, net as calling for vengeance 

It is just lu this spirit that we must 
invest our prodlewnns today 

The president 

about Balf an bow 

ing the cliuax « 

without any warn 

can 

{id either na 

Yet with 

of belief 

to =ay that 

thosa who 

and that 

ne moweat binding 

osophy of the sitoe 

it as a wrong te be 

meani 

arity 

possibile for hin 

he 

had been speaking 

and was approach 

f Bis address w! 

log, rein cauie dewn 

heavily In jess than five minutes 

everybody at the grove was sonked, 

lespite the protaction of ginbrellas, and 

preity white awn Jdresses hung like 
limp, damp rags ou the women and 

the children had a sad time of it 

The president coutinned speaking 
with barad head although he was ex 

posed to the fury of tLe storm, and the 
water trickled down his face dlinwing 

Lis eyeginmses so that be could hardly 

distinguish his auditors He stuck It 

out for a time but at last broke off 

suddenly and seized a rubber coat He 
put this on and continued, still with 

bared head until the shower ceased 

when he threw aside the coat Mr 
Roosevelt seemed to the rain If 

the women and children dido't. While 

it lasted !ts roar drowned his words so 

that only those In his Immediate neigh 

borhood on the platform 

what was being sald 

“We have beard a great deal lately 

the pres ute! above the no 

of the 4: “of the great nig 

ties lu life, social life an n 

politics A great awount of iulguity 

there has been, but there 's no war 

rant for us growing hyeter Don't 

us ithe of our tine 

a the the 

eu 

enjoy 

would hear 

ont slic a" 

vupour 
JUS Les 

al 

spend nlue ter 

this 

| wt 

let 

wing auntry Worst 

world as rather seek to ren 

the causes of wrongdoing and not cult 

vate a spirit of rag Hut 

there ls wrong to fight let 

ind root It out 

For a Ler of years tn 

must seok diligently 

wer Indy and eorporat! 

wenith lu so far as 

We have a it 

toward that 

1 . Ye Lieve it tried to do 

much at ouce. A demaygogue rates in 

by thie 1 i of the purse 

not by the f the heart He 

member t! ¥ bole I= the sun of 

sherever 

us Lght It 

ine we 

to exert control 

uals iim f 

seat that great 

veaith Is Jdsugerous 

plished a grent deal end 

too 

juity 

Parts wi th Bioakd = 

uation as of auvi! 

good thing to think 

July what a gi 

It ls a very 

forget the 

you owe to the 

you live 

“If we du our duty whet face to face 
with our lodustrial and social condd 

tions” the president continued, “our 

children and children’s children shall 
be better for it.* If you fall In your 
duty you add to the weight which your 

ahildrea shall carcy by jest so much.” 
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DISHABILLE AT 13 TO 8 

Leng Island Handicap at Sheepshead 
Hay Track 

NEW YORK. July 

track Dist 

won the | 

On » 
1% . 
diol fav 

heavy 

ihiile rite, easiiy 

ag Island handicap, cue 

mile aud a furlong at Sheepshead 

Bas Von Treg and 

hird IL. V. Bell added his 

ilovifier, and he 

! backed of 

Was second 

was feaily 

'Ww 

viv end 

flea] starter 

ofder ren 

riths of 

Drishabille 

eased Lie 

leugtiis fron 

slirter Linre 

in th 

over the f rire 

ence  steoplechase 

Keri 3 to 1} 

r inlay eu ile [av ie 

bree favorites won 

=:i% eu 

by tt 

f Oi 

e¢ lengths 

SuinuAries 

First Race Kernel 
second, Ps Jones tl 

Second Kace ni 

est second. Meo 

d Race Et 

are Ku 

Fourth Race 

romp. second 

first 

rd 
Phil 
third 

first, Hed River 

third 

lle, first 

tslorifier, third 

Fifth Race Al Powell first; 

second )ige Davey third 

Bixth Race launcastrian first, Prior 

ty. second Oliver Cromwell third 

Coligny, 

pe, first 
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BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Nao 

onal and American Leagues 
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MNegatta on Charles Niver, 

BOSTON, July 5 During 

the at the New Logland 

ehamnptouships, held ander the 

of the city of Boston 

Charles river he 

work In two of the 

evita f the 

scholnst 

both 

m roving 
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Waters Got Golf Cup. 

MANCHESTER. Vt July 5 At the 

golf tournmnient here the finals for the 

Independence cup were decided. Har 

old K. Waters of Pllladelphia won the 
cup, defeating Edward W, Clark of 
Bawaseh, 

Yon 

DEATH 10 THIRTEEN 
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Anarchists In Seattle 

BEATTLE Wash, July 8 
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Hit Boarder Instead of Target 

CLEVELAND © Mrs Fred 

Nloat shot and instantly 

Clark. aged thirty five 

bourders the yard 

here Ihe 

uto custody Ly 

that slic admits 8 
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tains that sf 
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Wellman Expedition Sallis. 

TROMSO July 8 The 
Wellman Chlcaye Record Herald expe 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

Exceptional Values 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 
* eG our iwonnal inven- 

nase some starp reductions 

Fine Wash Goods 
121 15 

ese in 

Lor 

anil wash fabrics closing 
inde the best makes 
unes, Arn-lds, Ps- 

cs and o her standard makes, 
i= tha we who'esale in Scranton o laren retailers from 9} to 10je 

net Your cho:ce Qe. 

to be had 

(: 

| Best 25¢ Fabrics 
An odd lot 

liennes, 

15¢ 

White Dotted Mulls 
All fast dots, five sizes, worth 15¢ 

to 20 : Special 121¢ 

Shirt Waists 
Alm 

that 

2125 

of silk mulls, 
We nesatts 

silk 
, closing at elc 

st at your own prices, waists 
formerly sold for $1.00 to 

long and short sleeves and 
good ranve of sizes from 32 to 42. 
Choice Ni ¢ 

$17: $200. $225 and $2.50, 
ome ight counter soiled, nearly 

at §1.49 

Bappa Cloth 
\ nother lot of this justly popular 

36 in. wide and linen finish, 
ome stores get 15¢ and eren 18¢ 

Globe Warehouse get 12}e. 

Grey Dress Goods 
Ancther lot of those double fold 

dress goods, in besutiful patterns, 
exact copies of the imported ones, 
just the thing for an outing suit. 
Specially priced 19¢ 

54 mm switings in two medium 
shades of grey, 3 to 3! yards, makes 
1 skirt Special ale 
San 100 wool suiting, five 

advance styles fir the fall. Thess 
are just a few of our import order 
brought cut early Specially priced 
i5¢ 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another lot of those colored um- 

brellas in black, green, red, brown 
and navy, usual price $2.00. Sale 
price $1 44 

ill 123, going 

1 4 
Or IR 

Muslin Specials 
full blexched, heavy and 
ghts, regular 9c and 10¢ 
Spe-ial 8¢ 

Foreign White Goods 
40 in. Persian Lawn, French Ba- 

tistes, Lingerie, etc., also some 
mercerized fancies, worth up to 30s. 
All our own importation brought di- 
rect from the maker Inventory 
price 13¢ 

Short Skirts and 

Drawers to Match 
Hamburg frimmed and tucked, 

ul mill made garments, sizes £5, 27, 
"and 31 wn skirts, all sizes of 
open and closed drawers to match, 

rezular Ze and dle garments on 
sale 

36 1n., 
light we 
qualities 

nf ©3 
al JW 

Fine Muslin Underwear 
il prices advertised last week 

prevail until inventory closes. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLRY PHONE, 

Spec   
C. J. Kiron, 

SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYNAN. 
Eepecial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 
Pianos, Household Goods, Safes 
otc. Lif  


